Annexure – 1
Board of Governors

1. Rt. Rev. Thomas Mar Timotheos Episcopa
   Manager of MCMAT and President, MTEA and MTEA Society, SCS, Tiruvalla

2. Rev. Abraham P. Oommen
   General Secretary, MTEA and MTEA Society

3. Mr. P.P. Achenkunju
   Treasurer, MTEA and MTEA Society

4. Mr. M Sherif
   Nominee of State Government

5. Mr. Thomas T. George
   Correspondence Secretary, MTEA, Member, EC., MTEA Society

6. Mr. Mohan Baby
   Member, EC., MTEA Society

6. Rev. T.P. Zachariah
   Member, EC., MTEA Society

7. Capt. Varghese Kuruvilla
   Chairman, The Kerala Maritime Forum, Former Chief Conservator, Cochin Port Trust

8. Mr. K.G Abraham
   Chairman, KGA Group, Kuwait

9. Mr. Shaji Kurian
   CMD, Travancore Copper Fungicides Pvt. Ltd.

10. Mr. Thampi John
    Retired Officer (Personnel) TELK, Treasurer, MCMAT

11. Prof. (Dr.) Biju Varkey
    Professor, IIM, Ahmedabad

12. Dr. John M. Chacko
    CMD, Laurels School of Educational Institutions, Indore

13. Dr. Rajan Varughese
    Director/Principal, MCMAT
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